
SIDSTATION CC controller for ctrlr.org vst/au
Posted by Jun - 2012/10/15 01:39
_____________________________________

Hi peeps

I just made a cc controller for the Sidstation within the ctrlr enviroment.. Ctrlr lets u create your own standalone, vst/au
controller  for hardware synths that recognises CC, SYSEX and so forth..

Download the program here http://ctrlr.org/page.php?p=downloads
and the device panel here (scroll down) http://ctrlr.org/page.php?p=ddb

to make it work in Ableton make a dedicated midi track for the Sidstation and then one for the ctrlr vst - on the sidstation
channel set the incoming signal from ctrlr vst - the clip and notes should now be played from the ctrlr vst channel.. within
the vst open the SIDSTATION CC device panel after download -- after this you have to check the midi-device in my
example Motu Express port 4 (since I use port 4 duh) and then put the device panel in edit mode (click the pencil icon)
and find the device output mode and set it to the coresponding midi output - click the pencil again out of edit mode and
start knobbing like a mofo :) 

So far the 1.11 r34 doesnt (for some reason) recognise SYSEX apart drom midi dump back and forth - so to be able to
make a dedicated sysex controller one would have to roll back to r33 as far as my internetsearchknowledge goes .. this
would vastly improve the amount of controllable parameters .. does anybody have the r33 and r34 as sysex? 
cheers!

============================================================================

Re:SIDSTATION CC controller for ctrlr.org vst/au
Posted by molotov - 2012/10/15 03:36
_____________________________________

holy crap this sounds AWESOME! will definitely give it a try this week B)

============================================================================

Re:SIDSTATION CC controller for ctrlr.org vst/au
Posted by Jun - 2012/10/15 03:50
_____________________________________

by all means - please do so :)

============================================================================

Re:SIDSTATION CC controller for ctrlr.org vst/au
Posted by Jun - 2012/10/15 04:20
_____________________________________

btw - please ensure you have the latest 2.0 (8boogiebitch) version (just updated)

============================================================================

Re:SIDSTATION SYSEX/ CC controller for ctrlr.org vst/au
Posted by Jun - 2012/11/04 21:45
_____________________________________

Ok peeps 
I upped the little fuka: get it here! http://ctrlr.org/page.php?p=ddb&sort=date

 so i got the r.33 from the fine folks at Elektron - to be able to use sysex as direct program control you have to roll back to
v. r33. ive uploaded the r.34. and r.33 version here http://www.mediafire.com/?t1u6ecjf5nq78v3 REMEMBER TO READ
THE INSTRUCTIONS -- at one point i effed it up, because I had to switch between r33 and r34-  and the lights began
flashing like a motherfkr which was a bit nerve wrecking..i somehow managed to force flashupgrade the little thing..  so
be carefull when you do the downgrading! 
If you're still on the r.34 some of the controls will work (from old version) and the new ones won't because its mapped to
sysex..

OH I would REALLY REALLY LIKE to be able to do a WaveTable sequencde control - THAT WOULD BE FRIGGIN
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AWSOME!! - but its a bit more comnplicated then just punching in the sysex I think.. so if somebody out there has more
knowledge on how to go about this ting please help out! Cheers! 
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